Winchester and Eastleigh Healthcare NHS Trust  
(Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust  
From 9th January 2012)

Individual Placement (Job) Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Placement</th>
<th>F1 – Urology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The department</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The type of work to expect and learning opportunities**

The work is mainly ward based. It mainly involves a ward round followed by ward jobs e.g. blood taking, writing TTOs etc. You are a solo house-officer so are required to assess patients and problems as they arise on the ward. There is plenty opportunity for attending theatre, and practicing urological skills e.g. 3-way catheter insertion. Urology is a fairly busy placement but there plenty of learning and medical student teaching opportunity and the team are supportive and approachable.

**Where the placement is based**

Royal Hampshire County Hospital, surgical wards

**Clinical Supervisor(s) for the placement**

Urology consultants.

**Main duties of the placement**

Maintaining the patient and discharge list, running a pre-assessment clinic, ward round/jobs,

**Typical working pattern in this placement**

Typical working pattern in this post e.g. ward rounds, clinics, theatre sessions

Daily/weekly/monthly (if applicable)

- Mon: WR, MDT meeting, Ward jobs
- Tues: WR, Ward jobs
- Wed: WR, F1 teaching, ward jobs
- Thurs: WR, Ward jobs
- Fri: Discharge meeting, Grand round, Ward jobs
- Sat:  
- Sun:  

*On call requirements:* (14 week rotating rota, on set of long weekdays, one set of weekday nights, 2 sets of weekend days, one set of weekend nights on call)

**Employer information**

Winchester and Eastleigh Healthcare NHS Trust as of 9th January 2012 will merge with Basingstoke and become Hampshire Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.

It is important to note that this description is a typical example of your placement and may be subject to change.